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First, thanks to Kim Thorburn for her excellent
“From the Board” article in the last WOSNews.
Also to Jane Hadley, our Webmaster, and Ron Post,
our WOSNews Editor, for their ongoing fine work!

Eric Dudley

I’d like to begin with a couple notes of appreciation
for several folks who’ve made notable contributions
to WOS in the recent past.

Whatever you want to call the rise in numbers of
urban Cooper’s Hawks across North America it has
happened suddenly, mostly within the past 30 years.
Ed Deal uses a gesture to signify what has happened
in the city limits of Seattle. He turns sideways and
stretches one arm upward at a 45-degree angle. “I am
overwhelmed by the trajectory of our population” in
Seattle, he says. His Urban Raptor Conservancy is in
its eighth year of intensive study among these nesting
birds, and the small group has built on previous data
collected by Jack Bettesworth since 2003. Deal keeps

Our Secretary, Tom Bancroft, is always right on top
of board meeting minutes, and also getting out our
Constant Contact notices to keep everyone updated on such things as elections, monthly meetings
and so forth. Speaking of monthly meetings, many
thanks to Elaine Chuang, Cinny Burrell, April Carson and Arn and Kathy Slettebak for all they do to
make the meetings go. Elaine, of course, has taken

continued on page 8

continued on page 10

A Quorum of Owls: Status of Washington State’s 15 Species
By Ron Post
About 5 percent of the world’s 257 owl species visit or reside in Washington. Included in this menagerie are
two insect-eating species, the Flammulated that plucks bugs from the higher branches of mixed pine/fir forests,
and the Burrowing that scoots along the ground grabbing bugs – along with kangaroo rats and pocket gophers
- in the open grasslands and
shrub-steppes of Eastern
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Washington Field Notes

December 2017 - February 2018
Compiled by Ryan Merrill
Birds listed in bold or capital letters represent birds on
the state review list which requires documentation to
be submitted to the Washington Bird Records Committee. This column strives to present the most unusual and interesting bird records of this reporting period
along with a sampling of the more regular but still
unusual species. For those looking for the most complete picture of birds reported during this season, one
should check the online database eBird (www.eBird.
org) in addition to this column.
An inland Brant was a rare Lewis sighting in mid
December. A Harlequin Duck spent most of the season
in Franklin/Walla Walla. The state’s 5th documented Arctic Loon was at Neah Bay in mid-December.
A few Mottled Petrels were seen offshore from a
cruise ship at the beginning of December. Two Sooty/
Short-tailed Shearwaters made it in to Kitsap at the
end of December. A Brown Booby was at the jetty in
Westport in early February. The two Snowy Egrets
remained in Clark this season.
Red-shouldered Hawks were found at two locations
on the eastside where still very rare, including the first
record in Okanogan. Washington’s first Purple Gallinule was found dead on Hobuck Beach at Neah Bay in
mid-December. A rare winter Whimbrel was on Lopez Island in mid-December and two Short-billed
Dowitchers were on Long Beach in mid-January.
Two Black-legged Kittiwakes made a very rare
Walla Walla appearance in mid December while
singles strayed to Kitsap and Whatcom in February.
Eastern Washington’s only record of Slaty-backed
Gull returned to Benton for another winter.

Reports of several irruptive species of finches were
widespread this winter. Highlights included a rare
“Type 1” Red Crossbill in Grays Harbor, the continuation of high numbers of White-winged Crossbills
on the outer coast, and widespread flocks of Common Redpolls were reported throughout the state.
Among the redpolls the state’s 23rd and 24th Hoary
Redpolls were documented in Douglas and Lincoln
in February. A Black-and-White Warbler made
a brief appearance during a Christmas Bird Count
in Clallam. At least half a dozen Western Tanagers
were a high seasonal total. A Rose-breasted Grosbeak spent several weeks in Seattle. The state’s 5th
Painted Bunting spent a few days in Whatcom in
early December.
“Dusky” Canada Goose Uncommon locally: 16 at
Lakewood Pierce 1/23 (HVo)
Greater White-fronted x Cackling Goose Uncommon in WA: 5 at Shillapoo WMA Clark 2/10
(eBird), 1 at Bay Center Pacific 2/18 (BWg,DWg)
Snow Goose High count: 25000 at McNary NWR
Walla Walla 2/2 (MlD)

Fox Sparrow

Andy Morffew photo

The state’s 15th White-winged Dove appeared at
Neah Bay in mid-December and remained through
the period. A Boreal Owl was observed hunting
during the day at the low elevation of about 2000
feet in Okanogan in late January. Rock Wrens, not
quite annual in the lowlands during winter, were
found in Clallam, Island and Whatcom this period.
The state’s 11th White Wagtail spent several days
in King in late January.
continued on page 14
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One by One, Barn Swallow Support Groups Form

By Greg Campbell

When Stephen King was growing up in North Portal,
Saskatchewan, barn swallows were a common sight.
Throughout the spring and summer, they could be seen
flying around barns and other outbuildings, on neighboring farms, and in and around the village. There was
even a pair that used to nest every year on the light
fixture above the front door of the family home.
“They can be rather messy, but my parents were okay
with that and I spent a great deal of time watching the
barn swallows fly around our yard because they are
very graceful in flight,” says King, senior researcher
to University of Regina President and Vice-Chancellor
Dr. Vianne Timmons. “They would dive-bomb pretty
much everyone else who got near the nest, including
our dogs, but they got used to my presence and grudgingly tolerated me.”
King remembers seeing barn swallows on campus
when he was an English student at the University
some 30 years ago but admits he didn’t pay much
attention to them at the time. That started to change
when he became a staff member at the University 12
years ago.
“Over the past dozen years or so, I have taken more
notice of them since I spend many of my lunch breaks
walking on the Dr. John Archer Library podium with
my wife Cara, who works in the library.”
In early July, after a particularly violent thunder and
rain storm, King came upon a nest that had been
dislodged from one of the library’s arches. All of the
young swallows died in the fall save one, a nestling
that King would christen Bernard. He picked up the
injured swallow, took it home, and resuscitated him
by giving it water with an eye dropper and feeding it
crushed up ants. “I arranged for Salthaven West Wildlife Rehabilitation to pick up Bernard, and left a donation to help with his care,” recounts King. “Salthaven
periodically sent me updates on his condition (including a few photos), and Bernard was successfully reintroduced to a colony of barn swallows near Edenwold
on July 19.”
King is well aware of the precarious status of the barn
swallow – by some estimates their numbers in North
American have declined 90 per cent in the past 40
years. The species was recently listed as threatened by
the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife
in Canada. Scientists pin the decline in populations on
habitat loss, climate change, and pesticide use.
“I wasn’t aware that they were at risk until a few years
ago when a friend of mine who lives on a farm menWOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018

Stephen King
tioned it to me,” King says. “They were so common
when I was growing up that it was hard to believe.”
Now King is doing his part to help ensure that the
barn swallow population rebounds, at least around
the University. He recalled seeing a CBC story about
a group of people from around Grenfell, Saskatchewan that were making artificial nests for swallows
from coconut shells. King and a friend built some of
the coconut nests and a member of the University’s
Facilities Management (FM) team fastened them to
the south side of the library where they await next
summer’s barn swallow families.
“We are very fortunate to be located within an area
of the city which is densely populated with wildlife,” says Travis Bullied, FM’s manager of Roads
and Grounds. “Just another reason why FM was so
happy to partner with Stephen by installing the coconut support shells for the swallows. We absolutely
support and promote the protection of that which is
so valuable to the quality of life on campus.”
King says that swallows’ winter migration can take
them as far away as Argentina – some 9,000 kilometers away. Typically, swallows return to the same
nest year after year. Part of the reason is the effort
that it takes a pair to build the nest. Made from mud
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Behind the Shot: Birding in Panama’s Cloud Forest
Photos and story by
Thomas Bancroft

Howler monkeys greeted the first hint of light,

“Keow-kowee keow k’loo keow k’loo keeloo”

we packed our gear for the walk back, a Collared

came from right over our heads, making us stop

Forest-Falcon called, telling us how great the day

abruptly. Jeffrey, my hiking companion, whis-

was.

followed by a plethora of birds. An hour later, as

pered, “Quetzal, court-

A fluttering of wings

ship.” My head was

brought my attention

already crunched all the

back. The quetzals had

way back so I could stare

flown up the hillside, but

directly into the canopy.

at least six Swainson’s

Resplendent Quetzals

thrushes were giving

were displaying. The

their whit calls. These

male flew from one

thrushes were probably

branch to another, his

the most common bird

long tail waving behind

seen and heard during

him; the female was

my April trip. They use

hopping back and forth.

Panama as a waypoint on

My parabolic reflector

their northward migra-

pointed right at them;

tion. Other migrants,

I was capturing their

familiar from the Unit-

courtship on my sound

ed States, were there,

recorder.

too. Wilson and Tennessee warblers, Scarlet and

This was the sixth of eight days in the mountains

Summer Tanagers, Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, and

of Western Panama. Just that morning, we had

the acrobatic Swallow-tailed Kites had all shown

left Mt. Totumas Lodge an hour before sunrise to

themselves. But the Neotropical birds captured

hike up the Rio Colorado Valley, so we could lis-

my imagination. Ten species of hummingbirds,

ten to the dawn chorus by a grande aguacate tree.
continued on next page
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Birding Panama’s Cloud Forest (continued)
tinamous, guans, a plethora of flycatchers, wrens,

One day we climbed Mt. Totumas itself, an

redstarts, tropical thrushes, and so much more.

extinct cinder cone. The top was covered with

My thoughts were interrupted by the screeching

gigantic Costa Rican oaks and had the lush-

of a Three-wattled Bellbird as if he wanted to

est community of epiphytes I’d ever seen. As I

make sure I didn’t forget
about him. Their far-carrying bell-like note and
strange metallic screech
had filled the forest each
day.
Jeffrey tipped his head
to ask if I was ready to
continue. I nodded. The
network of trails here
had been outstanding.
Each day we’d explored
a different area. Jeffrey
followed Jeffrey over a little knoll on that early

went with me on that day, but on most days,
Reinaldo had accompanied me. This young man

morning, the red roof of the lodge came into
view and made me think that this place would

was a remarkable birder. He knew all the local
calls and could imitate thirty or more species. But
most fantastic was his ability to spot things in this

be great to visit again.In 2019, I returned for my
third visit; this time with five friends.

thick jungle and then show them to me. Twice we

If you are interested in learning more about

took bag lunches and hiked deep into this magical

birding in western Panama, I will be giving a

place. Other days we came back to the lodge for

presentation on October 23rd at 7 p.m. at the Se-

a late lunch, and I spent the afternoon watching

attle Mountaineers building on Sandpoint Way.

hummingbirds or exploring on my own.

More information is available on their website.
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In Memoriam

Evan Agostini/Associated Press photo

Steve Sawyer photo

Robert Hunter 1941-2019

“It’s the same story the crow told me; it’s the only one he knows.”
WOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018
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Urban Colonization by Cooper’s Hawks (cont.)
separate annual maps with the locations of active nests
in red, and he plans to donate them to the Burke Museum someday. This year’s map shows 56 red circles.
More nests have been documented each successive
year for the past eight years.
On this late September sunny day, we await the arrival
of naturalist Jeff Brown, who is bringing with him a
rehabilitated Cooper’s. It will be color-banded, receive
a silver band associated with the USGS Bird Banding
Laboratory, and then it will be released. The release
site is an urban park near the location where the
injured bird was found on a sidewalk, probably concussed from a collision with a car or a window. PAWS
(Progressive Animal Welfare Society) gave this female
some loving care for a week or two, and it is being
released near the place it was injured.
Deal is sure it is the same bird who nested in a Bigleaf
Maple tree that we can see from where we stand at the
edge of the park. So the bird knows the territory. Four
young were fledged here, which is below the average
of fledglings in Seattle’s Coop nests. In places such
as Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the average is above four.
Deal counted 22 successful nests in 2012
and 46 successful
nests this year, with
number of fledglings
going from 60 to 174
in that same period,
for a current average
of 3.78 successful
fledglings per nest.

first round of clearcutting in the 1800’s. Perhaps a few
Cooper’s hung on in the few patches of remnant oldgrowth – maybe in Schmitz, Ravenna, Seward parks.
“As the tree canopy recovered, there were probably a
few pairs of Cooper’s, but we have limited evidence.
Now, for example, we have large swaths with clusters
of 60- to 80-year old Douglas Firs, perfect for Coops.
(About half the city’s successful nests this year were
in Bigleaf Maples and 37 of the active nests were in
parks and greenbelts.)
“There is another concept I like to refer to, besides
colonization (or) recolonization. It’s the central theme
in John Marzluff’s wonderful book, ‘Suburdia.’ Different species are Adapters, Avoiders, or Exploiters of
human-altered landscapes.”
To be sure, this exploitation comes at a price for urban
Coops. Frequent collisions with windows, automobiles and wires occur. Deal’s Conservancy has begun
a study of raptors poisoned by Anticoagulant Rodenticides. Coops also face nest predation by a number of
other creatures.

Wherever these birds
are being studied the
story is the same.
A lengthy research
project in Wisconsin
uses the term “colonization” to describe
the urban influx of
Coops.

But the bird’s breeding success in cities is
likely putting evolutionary pressure on
the species. Females
are getting larger.
Many nests in rural
areas are formed by
birds that fledged in
cities.
Brown, the naturalist
from PAWS, arrives
with the concussed
female Coop. She
screams and fights
while being banded.
Deal, who points out
that many females
used to require only
a No. 5 band but now
seem to need a No. 6,
talks about the facts
he has learned over
the years.

“Colonization is a
good way to think of Ed Deal finishes banding a female Cooper’s Hawk just before its reit,” he starts to say, lease at a Seattle Park in late September.
launching into one
of his favorite subjects: raptor migration and reproduction. “Most raptors “It (the size difference he sees) is probably adaptive.
were probably driven out of the Seattle area after the
continued on page 9
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Urban Colonization by Cooper’s Hawks (cont.)
And with more birds, there is more choice of mate
selection, too.”
When Cooper’s chicks live past their first year, as
about half of them do, they will probably nest and
breed successfully, even when they fly far from their
home territory. Some Coops are known to continue
breeding for nine years. That is well over the expected
lifespan of a Coop.

Deal makes a fine point about the local population
census he and his partners have recorded this year.
“These 56 nest-building pairs should be considered
the MINIMUM number in the city. Several potential
nesting areas are nearly impossible to search because
of safety concerns and terrain … Our known nesting density in Seattle is one pair for every 1.5 square
miles.”
That’s a colony of hawks.

Cindy Roberts photo

Studying this species can be exhausting, not to mention expensive. Predawn excursions are necessary to
find active nestlings in March, April and May. The
birds are on the move again in late summer. There are
costs associated with censusing, trapping and banding.
“I am getting to the end of my banding days,” Deal
says as he releases the female into the park. Thanks
to a Good Samaritan, PAWS, and Deal’s organization,

she may be the lucky bird who will continue reproducing for nearly a decade. Time will tell if she continues
to find mates who are good hunters and suppliers.
(Males always turn over prey to the females, who feed
the chicks.)

WOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018
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From the Board (cont.)
the lead in helping with merchandise orders, including our current effort to offer some long-sleeved
shirts with Lisa Hill’s wonderful 4-blackbird design.
Watch soon for further notices about that, and thanks
again, Elaine!

ria, in concert with the Oregon Birding Association.
The process of arranging for facilities, catering, speakers, field trips, awards and all the rest, is progressing
well.

Our next WOS Annual Conference,
September 10-14, is in Astoria, in
concert with the Oregon Birding
Association.

Many, many thanks
also to Kathy for
her fine service as
treasurer, as she
transitions out of
that responsibility
over the next couple months. I truly
can’t say enough
about her conscientious, prompt and thoughtful
execution of those duties, and for the many instances
where she’s provided the board and me with clear
and helpful information that’s pertinent to our decision-making.
With reference to the board specifically, I want to
congratulate Will Brooks and Ed Pullen on their
election this past month. I know they will both make
important contributions to our work, much to the
betterment of WOS! And thanks again to Ed Swan
and Kevin Black, whose terms on the board have
concluded.

Our financial review process is nearly complete. I
can say that our consultant, Julleen Snyder, C.P.A.,
of Jacobson Jarvis in Seattle, has expressed great satisfaction with the fine work of our treasurer, Kathy
Slettebak. She has also provided a roadmap for going forward, including the implementation of several
policies (such as relating to conflicts of interest, gift
acceptance, and a couple of others) which the board
has already edited and adopted. Julleen has also
recommended separating the duties of a bookkeeper from those of the treasurer, which we are in the
process of implementing. I expect the board will take
action on the new job descriptions (which Jennifer
and Kathy have been working to finalize) for those
positions at our meeting in mid-October, as well as
taking action on the two folks we’ve identified to
take those responsibilities (more on that soon!). We
anticipate having everything set regarding our financial affairs going into the new fiscal (and calendar)
year.

Dennis Paulson has
agreed to do his usual
“Stump the Experts”
program on Friday:
please be aware he
may need to include
a couple of Oregon
specialties, by way of
catering to our southern friends! (I’m told
OBA members are excited to experience this event!).
Shep Thorp has agreed to help, as in the past. As you
probably know, John Fitzpatrick from Cornell is expected to be our keynote speaker on Saturday evening,
so come with your eBird questions and be prepared to
get a broad perspective on birding and ornithology.
We do expect to have several field trips out onto the
water, including pelagic trips, as well as getting out on
Willapa Bay and to Long Island for a walk in a primeval forest. In Washington, we expect to have trips
in Pacific, Wahkiakum, Cowlitz, and Lewis counties;
WOS members will have access to Oregon trips,
and vice versa. We anticipate an exciting conference
that we hope everyone will enjoy! Please “talk it up”
among friends and colleagues and be thinking of making arrangements early: you won’t want to miss it!!
Mary Kay and I send our best regards to you all!
Eric Dudley, D.V.M., WOS President

Finally, a couple of comments having to do with our
next Annual Conference, September 10-14 in AstoWOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018
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A Quorum of Owls: Status in Washington (cont.)
the autumn, the status of these owls in Washington
is not well understood. However, GAP analysis data
show their habitat is under threat from development
and fire-suppression techniques such as snag-cutting;
and the health of their populations is probably affected
by carboryl insecticides, as well.
Flammulateds are most easily found in Eastern Washington pine forests and the mountains of Southeast and
Northeast Washington.
Among our owls that use open areas for hunting,
roosting and nesting, Burrrowing Owls join the
Short-eared Owls on the lists of concern among many
researchers. Heidi Newsome, a Supervising Wildlife
Biologist with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
Burbank, has studied Burrowing Owls for more than
15 years. Urbanization, the loss of badger populations
(whose holes are the preferred nesting site of Burrowing Owls), and harassment by animals such as dogs,
coyotes, weasels, hawks, and humans, all work to
prevent this species from thriving in its native habitat
(except in its southern ranges).
“We don’t have any natural burrows now” on the three
sites of the Mid-Columbia River National Wildlife
Refuge Complex where these owls were once prolific
nesters, she said. The species is being helped by Newsome’s studies and by the placement of artificial burrows, but the placement process is tricky (see article
on page 21 about David H. Johnson and the Umatilla
Army Depot).
Long-eared Owls are known to use the edges of forested areas to roost and hunt, and these birds are also
facing a number of threats. Baseline data are hard to
come by, but numbers from the Breeding Bird Survey
show a 91 percent decline in North America’s Longeared Owls from 1970-2016.

data show them moving east or west after nesting,
even roaming north to open Arctic waters to feed on
ducks and other birds.
Holt’s Owl Research Institute employs three biologists
and he is about to hire a fourth. The schedule for any
owl study can be grueling. Early hours, seven days
a week and many months a year. He is talking from
his cell phone in the field while out on two studies:
of Saw-whets and Long-eareds. He has just returned
from nine weeks in the Far North gathering data on
Snowys.
“All the open-area species seem to be experiencing the
same things,” Holt said.
Andy Stepniewski reported on the first discovered
nests of two species, Boreal Owls and Great Gray
Owls. “Washington Birds” No. 5 and No. 6 contain his
findings. He is also extremely knowledgeable about
other owl species, here and in places such as Scandinavia.
“In my mind, three species in the Pacific Northwest
are really declining,” he said, “Spotteds, Burrowings
and Short-eareds.”
“Short-eareds, especially in winter in these latitudes,
rely on meadows as habitat, and that is a rarer habitat
now, especially in Western Washington.”
The status of Spotted Owls is well-known; it is listed
as “threatened” under the federal Endangered Species
Act, and according to some old studies there were
only about 500 reproducing pairs in the state. The real
number may be considerably lower now. Most Spotted Owls are found on federal lands in Washington;
censuses indicate this bird is disappearing.

“It’s all a big guesstimate,” said Denver Holt, who has
studied Long-eareds for more than 30 years in Montana and elsewhere. Holt quickly gets to a point made
by other researchers. “One thumb being stuck in the
dike (of threats to owls) is lacking in two features,” he
said. “Studies of owls are mostly short-term, and they
don’t usually have the same methodologies.”

Yet owlers acknowledge there are species that are
holding their own. One of those is the Great-horned
Owl, Stepniewski said. “Because the Great-horned is
a habitat generalist, it does well in places altered by
man.” He said it may be among the most numerous
owl species in the state and that it has been compared
to Red-tail Hawks in terms of its viability.Stepniewski
emphasized that many species of owl cannot rebound
without ongoing conservation measures. “

“For instance,” he elaborated, “when you look at the
data on Snowy Owls from any state, everybody’s got
their own protocols.”

“What happens when us two-legged creatures forget
about the places” where owl habitat is under threat? he
added.

Snowys are probably doing well, he mused, though
“the Arctic is vast” and tracking Snowys of reproductive age is not always easy. Holt said his more recent

David Johnson of Virginia has been banding owls
since 1982, is director of the Global Owl Project.
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A Quorum of Owls: Status in Washington (cont.)
“What we need is an Endangered Habitat Act” to supplant the Endangered Species Act, he quipped.

more widespread than previously thought. It sounds
like a chipmunk or squirrel.

Barred Owls appeared in Washington around 1965 and
now could be the most numerous species in the state.
It is certainly a threat to the Northern Spotted Owl (see
article on a recent removal study in WOSNews Issue
No. 181) and the Western Screech Owl.

According to the Barn Owl Trust (UK) Barn Owls
frequently ingest rat poisons. Even Kestrels, which do
not eat rats, are found with increasing amounts of rodenticides in their bodies. In the states, many researchers are pushing the use of nest boxes for Barn Owls, so
it may replace the use of some poisons and once again
become the friend of farmers, orchardists and grape
growers.

It is likely the Barred Owl will be removed from some
Spotted Owl nesting areas. Barreds may be seen and
heard, day or night, in urban trees and rural woodlands, along bodies of water, but also in dense forests
where many other owls nest and roost.
In his book, Bannick features the Great Gray Owl on
the cover. It was found to be nesting by Stepniewski in
the 1990’s and now is known to use artificial nesting
boxes at times, although it prefers to nest in old Northern Goshawk nests, broken treetops or on mistletoe
sprays. Okanogan County is a good palce to search
for these owls and there are records of the Great Gray
from other spots in Washington.
Can owls exist peacefully in urban areas?
Young Snowy Owls may often be seen on rooftops
and around beaches in the Salish Sea area and among
towns along Puget Sound as well as in northern U.S.
states. Presumably their diets include a number of
rodents, so the threat of rodenticides looms large for
these wintering youngsters. “These rodenticides are
hitting urban owls hard,” Bannick said.
Breeding-age Snowys may be at less risk from those
poisons because they will fly east or west from their
arctic nesting grounds, even north to open waters to
feed on ducks. Western Screech Owls, Barn Owls and
Northern Saw-whets can be found near urban areas,
specifically in parks or at the edges of cemeteries,
among orchards, vineyards and agricultural fields.

Northern Saw-whets and Northern Pygmy Owls are
thought to be affected by the spread of the Barreds. Yet
good numbers are difficult to obtain for Washington.
The Pygmys are actually two races, one on each side
of the Cascade Mountains. There are reports of the
Pygmy Owl benefiting from some logging practices,
and it is easily seen as it often hunts and roosts during
the daytime.
Boreal Owls are seen mostly in late winter when they
are calling, but also when they are on the move in
mid- to late autumn. They inhabit dense spruce/fir
forests in the northern parts of the state.
Here in the southern portion of its range it is nomadic for much of the year. Stepniewski found the first
confirmed Boreal nest in the state in 1992. The 2005
“Birds of Washington, Status and Distribution,” says,
“Given the dearth of information relating to this
species, it is not surprising little or nothing is known
about its population status or habitat associations in
Washington.”
Northern Hawk Owls have been known to breed in
far Northeastern Washington. This nomad can spend
winters around burned or open forests but in this area
its conservation status is of concern to Bannick, and it
is “vulnerable” in the southern portion of its range.

Although Western Screech do use nest boxes and
can adapt to urban environments, their numbers are
probably being affected by the spread of Barred Owls.
And, according to the Cornell Lab of Ornithology,
“The streamside vegetation where Western Screech
Owls thrive tends to be prime real estate for humans
as well.” The bird’s nocturnal habits mean it could be
WOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018
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Steve Corey photo

“People have actually seen Barred Owls with the
remains of Western Screech Owls,” said Paul Bannick,
author of the huge-selling, 2016 book of essays and
photographs,“Owl, A Year in the Lives of North American Owls.” (see article on page 20).

Great Horned Owl and Owlets

Barn Swallow Support Efforts (cont.)
pellets mixed with grass stems, it can take more than 1,000 separate trips to complete.
“FM is very much an advocate for an open door policy when it comes to supporting wildlife, birds, and insects,”
he says. “We are fortunate to adjoin the marsh portion of Wascana Lake which supports countless wildlife species from deer, fox, coyotes, and rabbits along with countless bird species ranging from migratory waterfowl,
and songbirds, to native bird species.
According to Bullied, the Dr. Lloyd Barber Academic Green is maintained as a pesticide- and herbicide-free
zone. All fertilizers used on the Green are organically-based, creating a safe eco-environment for birds (including swallows), insects (including the campus bees), and freely roaming wildlife. As well, the humans who
regularly enjoy the Green need not worry about the adverse effects of chemical treatments to the area.
When he’s lunching at or walking along the library podium watching the swallows perform their daring aerial
escapades, King often thinks about Bernard’s fate. He likes to imagine that he’s thriving with his new colony
and that he will find a mate, build his own nest one day, and raise a family. As for the fate of the campus swallows, King remains optimistic.
“I hope that more barn swallows nest on campus, because in their own small way, they add to everything I love
about this place. They also reduce the number of mosquitoes that plague us. To think that these swallows migrate as far as southern South America and then return every year is pretty remarkable, and I hope they continue
to do that. And I hope that people on campus take a few moments once in a while to watch these graceful birds
putting on what is a very impressive aerobatic display over the Green.”
(Editor’s Note: Reprinted by permission of the University of Regina.) Website at < https://www.uregina.ca>

Maggie Smith photo
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Washington Field Notes Dec. 2017 - Feb. 2018 (cont.)
Ross’s Goose Reports included: 1 at Ocean Shores
Grays Harbor 12/26 (BS) to 1/22 (CHa), 1 at Vancouver Lowlands Clark 1/5 to 1/15 (RH), 6 at Moses
Lake Grant 1/19 (DSc)

Redhead Reports included: 8 at Chinook Valley
Pacific 12/17 (fide MPa), 16 at Green Lake King 1/28
(BrL)
Tufted Duck x Scaup Rare in WA: 1 at Chambers
Bay Pierce 12/6
(WW)

photo by Katja Schulz

Harlequin Duck
Rare locally: 1 at
Ice Harbor Dam
Franklin/Walla
Walla 12/2 to
2/22 (MlD,MD)
Long-tailed
Duck Uncommon
in e WA: 1 at
Richland Benton
2/27 (KK,JeJ)

White-winged dove

Common x Barrows Goldeneye
Reports included:
2 at Carkeek Park
King 1/20 (SPd)
to 2/16 (RyM)

Brant Rare locally: 1 at Centralia Lewis 12/16 (TMn)

Red-breasted
Merganser Reports included: 2 at Wawawai Whitman 12/13 (JoI)

Eurasian Wigeon Reports included: 1 east of Starbuck Columbia 2/28 (KK,JeJ)

Sharp-tailed Grouse High count: 51 at Foster Creek
Douglas 12/16 (fide MSp)

American Wigeon X Mallard Reports included: 1 at
Dungeness Clallam 2/2 (DPo)

Red-throated Loon Rare in e WA: 1 at Kennewick
Benton 1/7 (eBird) to 1/15 (LHi)

Cinnamon Teal Reports included: 1 at Richland Benton through 2/13 (KC)

ARCTIC LOON Rare in WA: 1 at Neah Bay Clallam 12/17 to 12/18 (BWg,JGl)

Mallard X Northern Pintail Reports included: 1 at
Walla Walla RD Walla Walla 1/20 (RJB)

Yellow-billed Loon Reports included: 1 at Port
Townsend Jefferson 12/9 (LnS)

“Eurasian” Green-winged Teal Uncommon in WA:
1 at Priest Rapids Yakima 1/12 (KvL)

Laysan Albatross Reports included: 2 at Grays Canyon Grays Harbor 2/3 (BT,CBr)

Canvasback Reports included: 140 at Sprague Lincoln 1/25 (JoI)

MOTTLED PETREL Rare in WA: 2 off Pacific 12/1 (RSh,DWg), 2 off Clallam 12/1 (Olivier
continued on page 15
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Washington Field Notes Dec. 2017 - Feb. 2018 (cont.)
Willet Reports included: 1 at Dungeness Clallam
through 2/24 (eBird)

Barden)
Sooty/Short-tailed Shearwater Rare locally: 2 at
Restoration Point Kitsap 12/30 (BWg,GG)
BROWN BOOBY Rare in WA: 1 at Westport Grays
Harbor 2/3 (MtD)
Great Egret Reports included: 1 at Dodge Valley
Skagit 12/28 (GB)
SNOWY EGRET Rare in WA: 2 at Vancouver Lowlands Clark 12/23 (SpH) with 1 remaining through
2/27 (eBird)
Black-crowned Night-Heron Reports included: 31
at Sacajawea SP Franklin 12/30 (MlD,MD), 5 near
Stanwood Snohomish 1/4 (AMW), 2 at Vancouver
Lowlands Clark 2/4 (eBird), 2 at Dungeness Clallam
2/19 (DVHo)
Northern Goshawk Uncommon locally: 1 east of
Stanwood Snohomish 12/3 (fide PPr)
Red-shouldered Hawk Rare locally: 1 at Toppenish
Yakima 12/13 (ErH) to 2/6 (KvL), 1 east of Twisp
Okanogan 12/31 (Jen Walsh Fisher). Uncommon locally: 1 at South Bend Pacific 2/9 (CWr,RSh)
Golden Eagle Reports included: 1 at Skokomish RD
Mason 12/16 (MtB), 1 at Deming Whatcom 1/1 (DBn),
1 at Snohomish Snohomish 1/1 (JAm), 1 at Skagit
Flats Skagit 1/1 (BrM)
Sora Reports included: 1 at Seattle King 12/6 (Tom
Dorrance), 3 at Rocky Ford Creek Grant 12/28 (SCf)
PURPLE GALLINULE Rare in WA: 1 at Hobuck
Beach Clallam 12/14 (fide CWr)
Sandhill Crane Reports included: 8 at Deer Lagoon
and Keystone Island 12/9 (eBird), 1 at Washburn
Island Okanogan 12/15 (fide MSp), 1 at Skagit WMA
Skagit 12/30 (TaB), 1 at Toppenish Yakima 1/28
(MiH), 3 at Burlington Skagit 2/28 (eBird)
Pacific Golden-Plover Uncommon in winter: 1 at
Bottle Beach Grays Harbor 12/9 (JG), 1 at Sequim
Clallam 2/17 (BoB)
WOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018

Whimbrel Rare in winter: 1 at Lopez Island San
Juan 12/20 (eBird)
Long-billed Curlew Uncommon locally: 1 at Samish
Flats Skagit 12/3 (KB)
Marbled Godwit Uncommon locally: 1 at Nisqually
Delta Pierce 2/6 (WiB) with 2 there 2/13 (eBird)
Ruddy Turnstone Uncommon in winter: 2 at Ediz
Hook Clallam 12/27 (eBird)
Red Knot Uncommon in winter: 1 at Ocean Shores
Jetty Grays Harbor 12/4 (CWr), 1 at Fort Flagler
Jefferson 1/12+ (DWg)
Rock Sandpiper Uncommon locally: 1 at Fort
Flagler Jefferson 2/3 (eBird), 1 at Rosario Head
Skagit 2/9 (MNs)
Short-billed Dowitcher Rare in winter: 2 at Long
Beach Pacific 1/15 (RyM,AdL)
Black-legged Kittiwake Rare in e WA: 2 at Ice
Harbor Dam Walla Walla 12/17 (MlD,MD) with 1
remaining 12/19 (JhB). Rare locally: 1 at Birch Bay
Whatcom 2/5 (DBn), 1 at Point No Point Kitsap 2/26
(eBird)
Thayer’s Gull High count: 4 at Clarkston Asotin
12/12 (DPo)
Lesser Black-backed Gull Uncommon in WA: 2 at
Clarkston Asotin 12/6 (KeC), 1 at Lower Monumental Dam Walla Walla 1/6 (MlD,MD), 2 at Bateman
Island Benton 1/28 (NLa)
SLATY-BACKED GULL Rare in WA: 1 at
Bateman Island Benton 12/11 (ErH,AS) to 2/14
(LaG)
Pomarine Jaeger Reports included: 2 at Westport
Pelagic Grays Harbor 2/3 (BL,MtD)
WHITE-WINGED DOVE Rare in WA: 1 at Neah
Bay Clallam 12/15+ (AxP)
continued on page 16
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Washington Field Notes Dec. 2017 - Feb. 2018 (cont.)
Snowy Owl Reports included: 1 at Dodd Road Walla
Walla 12/7 (MD,MlD), 1 at Leadbetter Point Pacific
12/7 (eBird), 1 at Seattle King 1/12 (eBird) to 1/20
(Madeleine Pisaneschi), 4 at Waterville Plateau Douglas 2/12 (MSp)
Boreal Owl Rare locally: 1 at Twisp Okanogan 1/23
(eBird)
Northern Saw-whet Owl High count: 9 at Ephrata
Grant 2/13 (MY)
Anna’s Hummingbird Reports from expanding range
included: 1 at Diablo Whatcom 12/16 (GB)
Rufous Hummingbird Rare in winter: 1 at Gig Harbor
Pierce 2/9 (MlS)
Lewis’s Woodpecker Reports included: 1 at Bridgeport
Douglas 2/11 (McS)
Acorn Woodpecker Rare locally: 1 at Fort Simcoe SP
Yakima 1/13+ (KT)
Red-naped Sapsucker Uncommon in winter: 1 at
Bainbridge Island Kitsap 12/25 (eBird), 1 at Bellingham Whatcom 1/7 (Roger Iverson)
Whimbrel

photo by Lee Jaffe

Red-breasted Sapsucker Uncommon locally: 1 at
Yakima Yakima 12/27 (AS)
Gyrfalcon Reports included: 1 at Samish Flats
Skagit 12/6 (MaB), 1 at La Crosse Whitman 12/19
(RJB), 1 at McChord AFB Pierce 12/24+ (BL,MR),
1 at Oyhut Grays Harbor 1/1 (Kyle Leader), 1 at
Klipsan Beach Pacific 1/16 (DVa), 1 at Cameron
Lake Road Okanogan 1/19 (SSc), 2 at Skagit Flats
Skagit 1/23 (Andy Jacobson), 1 at Sprague Lincoln
1/25 (JoI)
Black Phoebe Reports from expanding range
included: 1 at Kent King 1/5 (JeB), 1 at Toppenish
Yakima 2/6 (KvL)
Say’s Phoebe Reports included: 1 at Ridgefield
Clark 1/4 (eBird), 2 near Lower Monumental Dam
Walla Walla 1/6 (MD,MlD), 1 at Carnation King
2/2 (Barry Brugman)
Tropical Kingbird Late report: 1 at Neah Bay
Clallam 12/15 (AxP) to 12/17 (BWg,DWg)
Steller’s Jay Uncommon locally: 1 at West Richland Benton 12/21 (Mark Gerber), 2 at Chiawana
Park Franklin 1/22 (ERy), 3 at Crow Butte SP
Benton 2/28 (DnF)
Blue Jay Uncommon in w
WA: 1 at Long Lake Kitsap
2/3 (RKo) to 2/22 (BWg)
California Scrub-Jay Uncommon locally: 2 at Clinton
Island 12/3 (eBird)
Barn Swallow Reports
included: 1 at Ilwaco Pacific
12/17 (fide MPa), 1 at Tennant Lake Whatcom 12/17
(GB), 2 at Kalaloch Jefferson
1/6 (DaP), 12 at Semiahmoo
Whatcom 1/6 (StCh), 110 at
Vancouver Lowlands Clark
1/19 (DSg), 2 at Toppenish
Yakima 1/28 (SDo,MiH), 19 at
continued on page 17
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Washington Field Notes Dec. 2017 - Feb. 2018 (cont.)
Skagit WMA Skagit 2/2 (KaS), 25 at Everett Snohomish
2/15 (JAm)
Mountain Chickadee Reports included: 1 at Vancouver Clark 12/11 (JJ), 2 at Seattle King 12/30 (fide MtB)
Rock Wren Uncommon in w WA: 1 at Shi Shi Beach
Clallam 12/12 (fide SGr), 1 at Birch Bay Whatcom 1/2
(PPr) to 2/5 (DBn), 1 at Double Bluff Island 2/11 (DaP)
Western Bluebird Reports included: 6 at Glacial Heritage Thurston 1/7 (Kevin Head)
Mountain Bluebird Uncommon in winter: 1 near
Everson Whatcom 12/14 (eBird), 1 at Fir Island Skagit
1/14 (eBird), 2 at Philleo Lake Spokane 1/30 (TO)
WHITE WAGTAIL Rare in WA: 1 at Fall City King
1/24 (JeB), 1 at Fall City King 1/29 (eBird)
Bohemian Waxwing Uncommon in w WA: 11 at
Marysville Snohomish 1/10 (DPo), 16 at Point Whitehorn Whatcom 1/12 (ESw,TeM)
Gray-crowned Rosy-Finch Rare locally: 2 at Ridgefield NWR Clark 2/22 (RFl)
Pine Grosbeak Reports included: 1 at Bahokus Peak
Clallam 12/17 (FL,ACt), 5 at Tsoo-Yess Clallam 12/17
(RyM), 6 at Gardiner Jefferson 12/18 (JGc), 4 at Newcastle King 12/24 (SAd), 4 at Neah Bay Clallam 1/1
(BcP), 1 at Marblemount Skagit 1/19 (DPo), 1 at Ridgefield Clark 1/22 (RFl), 1 at Discovery Park King 2/3
(eBird), 1 at Bellingham Whatcom 2/24 (JDu)
Purple Finch High count: 110 at Crow Butte SP Benton 2/28 (DnF). Reports from e WA included: 30 at
Fishhook Park Walla Walla 12/2 (MlD,MD) to 1/17
(MlD,AxP), 15 at Crescent Bar Grant 2/10 (MY)
“Type 1” Red Crossbill Rare in WA: 1 at Ocean
Shores Grays Harbor 12/4 (CWr)
White-winged Crossbill Rare locally: 150 at Ocean
Shores Grays Harbor 12/4 (CWr), 42 at Cape Disappointment Pacific 12/7 (eBird), 1 at Lake Erie Skagit
12/8 (AxP), 1 at Davenport Lincoln 12/10 (JoI), 4 at
Samish Island Skagit 12/14 (AxP), 1 at Oysterville
Pacific 12/16 (RFl), 32 at Tennant Lake Whatcom 12/17
(GB), 19 at Tsoo-Yess Clallam 12/17 (RyM), 6 at Sekiu
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Clallam 12/25 (PFl), 9 at Ferndale Whatcom 12/31
(EEl), 1 at Bow Skagit 1/1 (NSa), 2 at Ocean Park
Pacific 1/6 (eBird), 2 at Hobuck Beach Clallam 1/6
(BT,GW), 13 at Ellensburg Kittitas 1/14 (DeE), 4
at Snohomish Snohomish 1/15 (PDi), 1 at Spokane
Spokane 1/19 (Mike Fulton)
Common Redpoll Reports included: 2 at Kennewick Benton 12/3 (Carol Kaminsky), 133 at Mondovi Lincoln 12/10 (JoI), 25 at Neah Bay Clallam
12/15 (AxP), 25 at Clallam Bay Clallam 12/16
(RyM), 50 at Nine Mile Canyon Walla Walla 12/17
(MlD,MD), 96 at UW King 12/20 (AK) with 135
there 12/23 (JLz), 40 at Hoquiam Grays Harbor
12/23 (DaH,LnS), 17 at Bellevue King 12/23 (Bill
Hubbard), 240 at Barnaby Slough Skagit 12/23
(RyM), 16 at Julia Butler Hansen NWR Wahkiakum
12/25 (MkC), 12 at Discovery Park King 12/26
(Chris Rurik), 55 at Dungeness Clallam 12/28
(BWg), 365 at Skagit WMA Skagit 12/31 (GB), 16
at Longview Cowlitz 1/2 (RKo), 2 at Marymoor
Park King 1/4 (MiH), 100 at Stanwood Snohomish
1/4 (JB), 24 at Bainbridge Island Kitsap 1/7 (BWg),
11 at Forks Clallam 1/9 (BS), 15 at Centralia Lewis
1/9 (RMy), 10 at Discovery Bay Jefferson 1/10
(AxP), 10 at Theler Wetland Mason 1/15 (LnS), 40
at Point No Point Kitsap 1/24 (DnF), 2 at Bratcher
Grade Garfield 2/5 (RKo), 40 at Coupeville Island
2/15 (SEl), 10 at Renton King 2/25 (ST,HFl), 1 west
of Starbuck Columbia 2/28 (KK,JeJ)
HOARY REDPOLL Rare in WA: 1 at Lamoine
Douglas 2/19 (Joe Veverka), 1 near Davenport Lincoln 2/21 (eBird)
Lesser Goldfinch Reports from expanding range
included: 17 at Cashmere Chelan 12/12 (DSl), 2
at Sprague Lake Adams 1/25 (TLi), 3 at Olympia
Thurston 1/28 (eBird), 16 at Fort Simcoe SP Yakima 2/3 (MlD,MD), 1 at Seven Bays Lincoln 2/13
(DBg)
Snow Bunting Uncommon locally: 4 at Leque
Island Snohomish 12/25 (SGi) and 5 there 1/24+
(SGi)
American Tree Sparrow Reports from w WA in-
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Washington Field Notes Dec. 2017 - Feb. 2018 (cont.)
cluded: 1 at Acme Whatcom 12/10 (IN)

lee G Grant 12/30 (JHn),
1 at Carnation King 1/6
(JiF), 2 at Dieringer Pierce
2/5 (WiB)

Chipping Sparrow Late
report: 1 at Arlington Snohomish 12/8 (SNg)
Golden-crowned Sparrow Uncommon locally: 1
Clay-colored Sparrow
at Spokane Spokane 1/30
Reports included: 1 at
(TO), 6 at Walla Walla RD
Neah Bay Clallam 12/3
Walla Walla 2/7 (eBird)
(PhW) and 12/16 (SPd)
Golden-crowned x White
Sagebrush Sparrow Un- Crowned Sparrow Uncommon locally: 1 at Nine common in WA: 1 at Neah
Mile Canyon Walla Walla Bay Clallam 12/16 to
2/10 (TMn)
12/18 (RyM)
Swamp Sparrow Reports
included: 4 at Walla Walla
RD Walla Walla 12/1
(CLy) to 12/13 (AxP), 1
at Hartland Lake Klickitat 12/5 (eBird), 1 at
Longview Cowlitz 12/6
(RKo), 1 at Kitsap Lake
Kitsap 12/16 (BWg), 1 at
Thrall Kittitas 12/27 (JV)

Rusty Blackbird Uncommon in WA: 1 at Dodd
Road Walla Walla 12/7
(MD,MlD), 1 at Fall City
King 1/20 (SpH)
Brown-headed Cowbird
High count: 250 at Shillapoo WMA Clark 12/31
(RH)

Walla 12/16 (LN), 1 at
Discovery Park King
12/30 (DnH)

BoB Bob Boekelheide

Western Tanager Uncommon in winter: 1 at
Bridgeport Bar Douglas 12/3 (MSp), 1 at
Edmonds Snohomish
12/6 (CRi), 1 at Richmond Beach King 12/10
(AxS) to 12/14 (JSy), 1
at Bridgeport Douglas
12/15 (fide MSp), 2 at
Shoreline King 12/15
with 1 remaining 2/13
(Mark Tomboulian), 1 at
Point Defiance Pierce 1/1
(eBird), 1 at Seattle King
2/18 (KaS)

BrM Brien Meilleur

Rose-breasted Grosbeak Uncommon in WA:
1 at Seattle King 12/21 to
1/13 (Max Kingsbury)

CWr Charlie Wright

PAINTED BUNTING
Rare in WA: 1 at Bell“Red” Fox Sparrow Un- Yellow Warbler Late
ingham Whatcom 12/3 to
common in WA: 1 at Yaki- reports: 1 at Hobuck Beach
12/6 (J. Garat)
ma Yakima through 1/25
Clallam 12/5 (AxP), 1 at
(eBird), 1 at Shillapoo
Clarkston Asotin 12/22
ACt Adam Crutcher
WMA Clark 2/13 (CM(eBird)
AdL Adrian Lee
k,RH), 1 at West Seattle
Palm
Warbler
Reports
King 12/12 (fide MaB)
included: 2 at Bowerman
AK Alan Knue
White-throated Sparrow Basin Grays Harbor 1/4
AMW Ann Marie Wood
Reports included: 1 at Ly- (eBird), 1 at Stanwood
ons Ferry Franklin 12/19 Snohomish 1/25 (DPo,SP)
AS Andy Stepniewski
(RJB)
BLACK-AND-WHITE
AxP Alex Patia
Harris’s Sparrow ReWARBLER Rare in WA:
ports included: 6 at Walla 1 at Dungeness Clallam
AxS Alexander Sowers
Walla RD Walla Walla
12/18 (FL,KLn)
12/1 (CLy), 1 at Long
BcP Bruce Paige
Wilson’s Warbler Late
Beach Pacific through
reports: 1 at Woodland
the period (SzW), 5 at
BL Bruce LaBar
Cowlitz 12/6 (eBird), 1 at
Richland Benton 12/23
Fort Walla Walla Walla
(eBird), 2 at Moses CouWOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018
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BrL Brad Liljequist

BS Bill Shelmerdine
BT Bill Tweit
BWg Brad Waggoner
CBr Cara Borre
CHa Carl Haynie
CLy Christopher Lindsey
CMk Cindy McCormack
CRi Carol Riddell

DaH Dave Hayden
DaP Dave Parent
DBg Donna Bragg
DBn Doug Brown
DeE Deb Essman
DnF Dan Froehlich
DnH Dan Harville
DPo David Poortinga
DSc Doug Schonewald
DSg Dave Slager
DSl Debbie Sutherland
DVa Dan Varland
DVHo Denny Van Horn
continued on page 19

Washington Field Notes Dec. 2017 - Feb. 2018 (cont.)
DWg Dan Waggoner

JLz John Leszczynski

MSp Meredith Spencer

SPd Sarah Peden

eBird eBird.org

JoI Jon Isacoff

MtB Matt Bartels

SpH Spencer Hildie

EEl Eric Ellingson

JSy Joe Sweeney

MtD Matt Dufort

SSc Stefan Schlick

ErH Eric Heisey

JV Jason Vassallo

MY Matt Yawney

ST Sam Terry

ERy Ed Rykiel

KaS Kathy Slettebak

NLa Nancy LaFramboise

StCh Stephen Chase

ESw Ed Swan

KB Ken Brown

NSa Noah Sanday

SzW Suzy Whittey

FL Fanter Lane

KC Kathy Criddle

PDi Phil Dickinson

TaB Tayler Brooks

GB Gary Bletsch

KeC Keith Carlson

PFl Paula Flores

TeM Teri Martine

GG George Gerdts

KK Ken Knittle

PhW Phil Wegener

TLi Terry Little

GW Gary Wiles

KLn Ken Lane

PPr Pam Pritzl

TMn Thomas Mansfield

HFl Houston Flores

KT Kerry Turley

RFl Robert Flores

TO Tim O’Brien

HVo Heather Voboril

KvL Kevin Lucas

RH Randy Hill

WiB Will Brooks

IN Isaiah Nugent

LaG Larry Goodhew

RJB RJ Baltierra

WW Wayne Weber

JAm Josh Adams

LHi Lisa Hill

RKo Russell Koppendrayer

JB Jan Bragg

LN Laurie Ness

RMy Roger Moyer

JDu Jim Duemmel

LnS Lonnie Somer

RSh Ryan Shaw

JDz Jim Danzenbaker

MaB Marv Breece

RyM Ryan Merrill

JeB Jeff Bryant

McS Michael Schroeder

SAd Sharon Aagaard

JeJ Jeff Jendro

MD Mike Denny

SCf Shey Claflin

JG John Grettenberger

MiH Michael Hobbs

ScR Scott Ramos

JGc John Gatchet

MkC Mark Crawford

SDo Scott Downes

JGl Joshua Glant

MlD MerryLynn Denny

SEl Steve Ellis

JhB John Bishop

MlS Melissa Sherwood

SGi Steve Giles

JHn John Hanna

MNs Mike Nelson

SGr Scott Gremel

JiF Jim Flynn

MPa Mike Patterson

SNg Sue Nattinger

JJ Jim Johnson

MR Marcus Roening

SP Steve Pink
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Sharp-tailed Grouse
photo by Daniel Arndt

Making Time for Owls in Dark, Cold Places: A Talk
with Conservationist and Author Paul Bannick
Paul Bannick is known for the images he creates of
owls revealing their hidden secrets in far-flung habitats. He creates his images with light, but greeting the
owls on their own turf means he must wait for many
hours in darkness, through cold and fog and snow, in
whatever existential situation the owl has created and
maintained.

available on this top predator of the North Woods.

It adds up to a sort-of greeting in owl-time.

He won’t say what the exact subject of his next book
will be, though it already has a publication date sometime within the next year. It will certainly involve
owl species and contribute knowledge to the field of
ornithology.

Many owls use old woodpecker holes to establish
nests. Bannick spends extraordinary hours staring at
these holes during his three months-plus of annual
owling. The sight of rotten and broken old wood at elevations of 50-100 feet off the ground seems to attract
him. Maybe the wet and cold habitat helps him reset
his gears; maybe it takes him back to his childhood
roaming natural areas around Seattle. Some of his
owling hours begin and end in riparian scenes, some
in cold swampy areas, others in grasslands and shrubsteppes blown by late-winter winds, and then there are
the deep forests, the burns….

The Northern Hawk Owl actually may be doing a little
better than previously, at least in part of its range, Bannick points out. If so, and if he and his photographs
have contributed to the owl’s success, he is doing his
job, he believes.

“I can’t say anything specific, but I have just finished
one book and it should be out within 12 months.”
Bannick spends a few minutes going down the list of
owls he believes are somewhat endangered by urban-

Bannick says there will be a lot more effort than the
hours he is contributing, in order to stop the decline of
some Western owl species. “It’s going to take money, and passion, and resources,” he summarized over
coffee at a neighborhood hangout in mid-September. A
Director of Conservation Northwest, Bannick focuses
in his job on habitat connectivity. It’s a subject he promotes in the community at-large for the sake of owls,
too.
“Unfortunately, the money (for species conservation)
follows revenue-generating resources.”
A precise example of his point: Northern Spotted
Owls became “threatened” under the federal Endangered Species Act and logging of old-growth timber
in Washington and other states slowed down (though
many environmentalists point out that old-growth was
disappearing and it was itself threatened by its too-eager practicioners.) Great sacks of money were thrown
at the Spotted Owl’s problems, partly in order to appease the logging industry and partly to avoid further
legal action.
Bannick published a book in 2016 that features four
owl species along with notes and data on many others.
(see cover at right.) He tracks them along their seasonal wanderings. One nomad is the Northern Hawk Owl.
There is no effort to pinpoint all its problems as there
was with the Northern Spotted, and there is little data
WOSNews No. 182 Oct. - Nov. 2018

ization. (See article on status of Washington Owls,
page 1.)
Many of them also face problems such as increasing
natural hazards and competition from other birds of
prey.
He recounts a tale of a trip to British Columbia, where
three owls died in one week, evidently all from rodenticide poisoning. He goes silent.
His next book will speak for him, and possibly, once
again for owl species such as the Northern Hawk Owl.
Birders will be waiting.
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A Conversation with David H. Johnson on
Burrowing Owls in Washington and Oregon
Students of conservation will be studying the habits of David H. Johnson’s favorite owl, the Burrowing Owl, for many years; and they may also
study Johnson’s career itself. Johnson first began
banding owls in 1982 and among other things, he
coordinated studies of the Northern Spotted Owl
in Oregon for about 10 years. He co-authored
“Wildlife-Habitat Relationships in Oregon and
Washington” (University of Oregon Press) and
now directs the Global Owl project. In all, he has
banded about 6,000 owls of various species.
You could also say he’s a landlord of sorts, since
he has built many houses for Burrowing Owls on
the Umatilla Army Depot in Oregon. The 50-some
pairs of breeding owls there have a number of
choices – they need multiple nesting sites – among
190 artificial burrows.
Johnson would rather be doing something else
than providing artificial homes for these birds. But
it takes expertise, and he has that.
“You will just feed the coyotes if you put the burrows in the wrong places,” he said.
But human-caused obstacles to Burrowing Owls’
successful nesting and reproduction make his
efforts necessary. One could say the rents paid by
the birds are very high. It is
listed by the Canadian government as Endangered and many
states in the U.S. give it special
conservation designations.

of the preferred nest sites for Burrowing Owls in
Washington. Their reduction in numbers, human
activity near their burrows, and the use of poisons
also threaten this owl’s habitat.
There are other dangers to Burrowing Owls, and
Johnson is keen to talk about those threats, as well
as a host of facts he has learned about the owl’s
nesting, mating, and parenting habits. A hard winter can mean very poor reproduction and fledging
rates for Burrowing Owls. He rates their success
as fledging two or more young.
Adult females from Idaho and our area may travel
all the way to Baja, Mexico. Adult males won’t
go that far, Johnson believes, because they want
to get back to nesting areas and pick out the best
sites before the females arrive. He has caught and
banded every adult Burrowing Owl on the Depot
for the past five years.
“The year 2019 is the 10th straight year of my
12-year demographic study,” he said. Many of his
research projects focus on specific owl behaviors
or ecological factors. “He says that current Burrowing Owls are smaller than another Athene owl
that had a similar body shape. “There is a 3.48
million-year-old Kansas fossil, and we think these
birds were 10 percent bigger.”

The near-disastrous route of
Athene cunicularia to near-extirpation in many areas of
its northern range is a complex tale. A long time ago
there were introductions of
Pronghorns on the Umatilla
landscape, and coyotes began
hunting their fawns. Trapping
the coyotes became a popular
thing to do, but in that effort
there was a bycatch of badgers.
Badger burrows have been one
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Interestingly, larger Athene
females choose larger males to
mate with, and smaller females
choose smaller males. It’s
just one of a bunch of puzzles
Johnson would like to solve.
But his landlord duties are
keeping him busy. He hopes
that other caring individuals
will get involved in saving
this species where it faces so
many threats. “What we need
is to establish functional ecosystems on some scale that is
appropriate to the species,” he
said. That’s more than just a
landlord talking.
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